
September 8, 2020 

Matthew 15:21-39 

I. The Needy Gentile Mother ---How Jesus Praised Her v. 15:21-28 
II. The Needy Gentile Multitude –How They Praised Jesus v. 15:29-39 

Theme:  In Matthew 15 all three sections record evidence of the genuine, flawed, but growing faith of disciples 
 
Attributes of God in Christ Jesus: 
Powerful.   Creator of food for the needy.   Provider.   Great Physician 
Compassionate = to suffer with; a feeling of deep sympathy and sorrow, accompanied w/a strong desire to alleviate the 
pain & remove its cause.  Jesus had compassion for the people’s spiritual needs & physical afflictions & needs. 
God is Emotional Being as evidenced God’s Word & The Word/Christ Jesus  
In theological circles, personhood is often defined as “the state of being an individual with intellect, emotion, and 
volition.” God, then, is a “person” in that He is a personal God with a mind, emotions, and a will of His own. 
 • Anger – Psalm 7:11; Deuteronomy 9:22; Romans 1:18 
• Compassion – Psalm 135:14; Judges 2:18; Deuteronomy 32:36 
• Grief – Genesis 6:6; Psalm 78:40 
• Love – 1 John 4:8; John 3:16; Jeremiah 31:3 
• Joy – Zephaniah 3:17; Isaiah 62:5; Jeremiah 32:41 
https://www.gotquestions.org/does-God-have-emotions.html 
 
• Hate – Proverbs 6:16; Psalm 5:5; Psalm 11:5    
In the Bible, hatred is not an emotion primarily, but rather a covenant 
action.  https://www.ligonier.org/learn/devotionals/gods-love-and-gods-hatred/  
When the Bible speaks of God’s loving someone, it means He has chosen to favor them; when it speaks of God’s 
hating someone, it means He has chosen not to favor them 
• Jealousy – Exodus 20:5; Exodus 34:14; Joshua 24:19 
*Wayne Grudem defines God’s jealousy as “God continually seeking to protect his own honor” (Wayne 
Grudem, Systematic Theology: An Introduction to Biblical Doctrine [Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2000], 205).  
* J. I. Packer, “it is his holiness reacting to evil in a way that is morally right and precious…; it is a praiseworthy zeal on his 
part to preserve something supremely precious” (J. I. Packer, Knowing God, [London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1973], 189. 
Both explanations capture important aspects of the biblical doctrine of God’s jealousy. Building on their statements, I 
would like to suggest that we can think of God’s jealousy in 3 ways: (1) God’s jealousy related to his honor and glory, (2) 
God’s jealousy and his holiness, and (3) God’s jealousy and his love. 
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/essay/the-jealousy-of-god/ 
 
Principles: 
The woman was an intercessor & reveals principles for intercessory prayer  
Great faith may be found in unexpected places – not merely Gentiles, but a centurion and a woman! 
God provided out of His abundance. 
 
 

************************************* 
 
Jesus has again withdrawn from conflict with the Pharisees.  He  
previously withdrew in chapters 2:12-14, 22; 4:12; 12:15; 14:13. He goes to Tyre and Sidon.  King David & later his son 
King Solomon…..had sent workmen to region of Tyre & Sidon.  Sidon was seaport/trading port.  Lebanon had CEDAR. 
Tyre had & workers & trademen used for temple/palace.  It was Canaanite territory until the Greeks named it Phoenicia.  
The Phoenicians sailed/traded on the Mediterranean. 
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The Jewish leaders had turned their backs on Jesus & gone back to Jerusalem 
He turns His back to them.  He leaves the inland lake in center of Jewish territory.  He goes to territory where the sea 
was a highway to the known world.  It is inhabited by Gentiles of Canaanite ancestry.  It was a land of people considered 
by the Jews to be unclean people who practiced vile religion 

  
I. The Needy Gentile Mother – How Jesus Praised Her  v. 15:21-28 

v. 15:22-23a First Request of Jesus 
  
 
 
 
 
v. 15:23b-24 Second Request & Response of Jesus   
 
 
 
 
 
v. 15:25-26 Third Request & Response of Jesus 
 
 
 
 
 
v. 15:27-28  Fourth Request & Response of Jesus 
 
 
 
 
 
        II.              The Needy Heathen Multitude---How They Praised Jesus  v. 15:29-39  
v. 15:29-31 Jesus heals 
Mark 7:31-37 31 Again, leaving the region of Tyre, He went by way of Sidon to the Sea of Galilee, through the region of 
the Decapolis. 32 They brought to Him a deaf man who also had a speech difficulty, and begged Jesus to lay His hand 
on him. 33 So He took him away from the crowd privately. After putting His fingers in the man’s ears and spitting, He 
touched his tongue. 34 Then, looking up to heaven, He sighed deeply and said to him, “Ephphatha!”  (that is, “Be 
opened!”). 35 Immediately his ears were opened, his speech difficulty was removed, and he began to speak 
clearly. 36 Then He ordered them to tell no one, but the more He would order them, the more they would proclaim it. 
37 They were extremely astonished and said, “He has done everything well! He even makes deaf people hear, and people 
unable to speak, talk!” 
 
 
v. 15:32-39  Feeding 4000   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



I.  Canaanite Woman’s Daughter Healed  v. 15:21-28 
v. 15:22-23a First Request of Jesus 
Demon possession was probably common among Canaanite religion 
This mother must have heard about the compassion/miracles of the Prophet from Nazareth & maybe even rumors that 
He was the Promised Messiah of the Jews.  She addresses Him as:  Lord, Son of David…which must have amazed Lord 
Jesus since He had been soundly rejected by His own leaders….. 

  
v. 15:23b-24  Second Request & Response of Jesus 
v. 23b  So His disciples approached Him and urged Him, “Send her away because she cries out after us.”  
In v. 14:15…..they said same thing about the multitude of ppl:  send them away…. 
That was their solution to the problem of these ppl…..However…It was not His….. 
Jesus has the solution….LOVE for the lost.  He has GRACE to extend.  He finds FAITH in this heart (of hers)…. 
  
He was longing for that faith which He could not find in Israel, but which He knew was waiting for Him in lands 
where darkness ruled.  He goes to find those who have FAITH in HIM….to those whose repentance is genuine…. 
 
Spurgeon:  “The two R inseparable.  Repentance toward God & faith in Lord Jesus Christ R inseparable.”  Acts 20:21 
 
J MacArthur: “Repentance adds nothing to faith, but rather is an integral part of it.”   

 
v. 15:25-26   Third Request & Response of Jesus 
Woman persists….bowing before Jesus & calling Him Lord for the third time.  Matthew likely intends the reader to view 
this as worship.  His response underlines the special covenant relationship God has with His people/Israel. 
“dogs” refers to a loved personal house pet. 
The Jews came first in Jesus’ ministry priorities, but His compassion for all the lost is in evidence. 
 
This can come across harsh or sarcastic or cruel UNTIL you read v. 28 
 
v. 15:27-28  Fourth Request & Response of Jesus 
Woman persists in her plea for her daughter and her faith is commended by Lord Jesus. 
This comes from His sincere appreciation for her. 
“No-one else receives from Jesus the accolade.” --France  
“The logic of love took His heart by storm.”  --Phillips 
“The peace of Israel’s rejected Messiah had descended for the first time on a home in a Gentile land.”  --Phillips 
 
Principles:   
God’s delays are not His denials 
“The logic of love took His heart by storm.”  --Phillips 
“The peace of Israel’s rejected Messiah had descended for the first time on a home in a Gentile land.”  --Phillips 
 
Takeaway: 

1.  2 instances cited by Matthew….healing of the Centurion’s servant Matt 8:5-13 & the woman here Matt 15…….. 
asked of Jesus a healing for someone other than themselves 

2. This passage about the woman is often used as an illustration of intercessory prayer.   
 
Spurgeon:  “She can’t fix her ethnicity, but she could pray…If, as a Shepherd, He may not gather her…..yet, as Lord….He 
may help her.”  
 
Spurgeon:  “I commend this prayer to you because it is such a handy prayer. You can use it when you are in a hurry, you 
can use it when you are in a fright, you can use it when you have not time to bow your knee. You can use it in the pulpit 
if you are going to preach, you can use it when you are opening your shop, you can use it when you are rising in the 
morning. It is such a handy prayer that I hardly know any position in which you could not pray it: ‘Lord, help me.'”  
 



There’s her:  Request….Patience…..Persistence….Trust in the Correct Source of Help…Steadfast trust when everything 
was against her: 
--her ethnicity….she was a Gentile 
--her gender….she was a woman 
--disciples/followers of Jesus wanted her gone 
--her lack of knowledge of Bible 
--even Jesus seemed to ignore her & be against her 
 
Matthew Henry:  “Every accepted prayer is not immediately an answered prayer. Sometimes God seems not to regard 
his people's prayers, like a man asleep or astonished (Ps. 44:23; Jer. 14:9; Ps. 22:1, 2); nay, to be angry at them (Ps. 
80:4; Lam. 3:8, 44); but it is to prove, and so to improve, their faith, and to make his after-appearances for them the 
more glorious to himself, and the more welcome to them; for the vision, at the end, shall speak, and shall not lie, Hab. 
2:3. See Job 35:14” 
 
Wiersbe made a very interesting comment:  “His silence encouraged her to continue asking” 
 
Matthew Henry:  “Disappointments in the success of prayer, must be excitements to the duty of prayer. Christ, in his 
agony, prayed more earnestly.” 
 
Matthew Henry:  “The key of this story, which is for that end left upon record, to teach us that there may be love in his 
face, and to encourage us, therefore, though He slay us, yet to trust in Him.” 

 
3.   Re:  the use of the word “dogs:” Jesus uses the word for a loved house pet ….under the Master’s 

authority…..but definitely loved. 
Matthew makes it clear that ISRAEL is the elect nation…the chosen repository of God’s Word & Worship.  It is Israel who 
was to teach the world about the One True God & the Worship of Him. 
“Salvation is from the Jews,”  John 4:22. 
The language Matthew uses is a reflection of the special covenant relationship God had made w/His CHILDREN Israel. 
It was to Israel that God gave His promises of The Deliverer/Messiah& Jesus Christ of Nazareth is fulfilling every iota of 
The Plan.  He goes to Israel FIRST. 
 
Matthew Henry:  “Though He was intended for a Light to the Gentiles, yet the fulness of time for that was not 
now come, the veil was not yet rent, nor the partition-wall taken down. Christ's personal ministry was to be the glory of 
His people Israel….”  
 

4.  Why did Jesus ignore her request v. 21 & then answer? 
--It’s been a test of her faith/persistence/desire 
--He listens to hear what she thinks of Him…..does she think He’s a magician…..a sorcerer…..a Santa Claus….? 

--what she reveals:   an amazing understanding of Who Jesus Is/His identity, power, compassion 
 
Turner:  “Jesus does not replace the earlier mission to Israel…but expands it.” 
 
To parents Matthew Henry says:  “Bring them to Christ by faith and prayer, who alone is able to heal them. Parents 
should look upon it as a great mercy to themselves, to have Satan's power broken in the souls of their children.” 
 

II.  The Needy Heathen Multitude---How They Praised Jesus  v. 15:29-39  
v. 15:29-31 Jesus heals 
Jesus has stopped on the east side of Lake of Galilee 
Mark 7:31 we learn His journey embraced Decapolis (10 cities).  The cities had been colonized by Alexander the Great 
& combined under Roman general Pompey.  The population was largely Gentile.  The few Jews there were influenced by 
pagans 
It wasn’t long before those pesky ppl found Him again…..& they just kept COMING bringing more & more ppl to b 
healed!  And w/every healing…..sounds of praise rang out.  They were giddy w/thanksgiving to God of Israel 
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Mark 7:37 said “ they were utterly astonished saying, “He has done all things well.” 
Matthew Henry:  “Christ's works should be our wonder. It is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous, Ps. 118:23. The 
spiritual cures that Christ works are wonderful.    Sing unto the Lord a new song, for thus he has done marvellous things. 
They glorified the God of Israel, whom the Pharisees, when they saw these things, blasphemed. Miracles, which are the 
matter of our wonder, must be the matter of our praise; and mercies, which are the matter of our rejoicing, must be the 
matter of our thanksgiving.”  
  
The major portion of the Galilean ministry of Jesus has ended & it ended w/His feeding of 5000. 
His Decapolis ministry will end w/feeding a hungry group of 4000 
 
v. 15:32-39  Feeding 4000   
The disciples most probably hadn’t forgotten the feeding of the 5000 +women/chn = 25K 
The question Jesus asks them is that they will acknowledge their lack & His ability, (according to JMac) 
 
Jesus wanted those around Him to see how little he had to work with, that the power of God might shine the brighter.  
 
Philippians 4:19 My God shall supply all your need according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus. 
 
                     Differences between the two major feedings of the multitudes 

Feeding 5000 Feeding 4000 
Primarily Jews Primarily Gentiles (it appears, although it is not 

specifically stated as such 
Galilee, near Bethsaida Mountain on Sea of Galilee 
5 loaves, 2 fish 7 loaves, a few fish 
12 baskets(kophinos) left over 7 baskets (spuris) left over 
Crowd had been w/Him 1 day Crowd with Him 3 days 
Spring of the year (green grass) Summer season 
Tried to make Him King No popular response 

 
Many commentators note that Matthew’s use of the Greek word spuris indicates that Jesus is dealing w/Gentiles 
This was a large woven basket used by Gentiles to keep their wares.  It was same kind of basket they put Paul in 
to lower him down over the wall in Damascus Acts 9:25 
 
The Greek word kophinos is a small wicker basket used by Jews when they traveled 
 
Matthew has made a distinction between the feeding of the 5000 vs. 4000.  Two separate events…..Two different 
baskets…two different numbers of those fed …different locales ….different seasons of the year (no mention of grass in 
the second account)….different period of time the people waited….two different crowds of people 
 
Matthew has made clear to you/me that Jesus has included Gentiles in His ministry 
He went to the House of Israel first, but He has been opposed by the Jewish leadership & so He turns His eye to the 
Gentile world…..where He …..surprisingly! finds a welcome! 
 
The Gentiles didn’t have the Bible.  The Gentiles didn’t know Moses or Joseph or Jacob or God’s promises of A Deliverer 
They’ve heard rumors…..And now they R seeing what the One True God is like…..powerful….compassionate…..hears & 
answers prayers/requests of ALL ppl… 
 
Jesus is no respecter of persons….Jew, Gentile, man, woman, child.  Every tribe, every nation, every culture, every ethnic 
group….ALL R welcome to partake of the grace, mercy, truth of God in Christ Jesus 

 
Matthew has carefully recorded events in the ministry of Messiah to highlight His identity to the Jewish reader 
Remember that Matthew has compiled his gospel to clearly reveal Jesus of Nazareth to be Messiah 

https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/psalms/118/23/s_596023


Matthew sees parallels we wouldn’t notice without prior knowledge of OT 
  
Matthew includes two feedings of multitudes to parallel Moses:  

1. On mountain 
2. Miraculous meal (providing Manna from heaven) 
3. Meal to include Jews/Gentiles alike 

 
The way that the Messiah miraculously fed both Jews and Gentiles was a preview of the great Messianic banquet for 
BELIEVERS that Revelation speaks of…… chapter 19  
The power of Christ Jesus is proof of Who He Is.  His power is released that the ppl would know He is God & He is to be 
worshipped as the One True/Only God….which is the goal of missions/ministry 
I Kings 8:60,61 and so that all the peoples of the earth may know that Yahweh is God. There is no other! 61 Let your heart be 
completely devoted to the Lord our God to walk in His statutes and to keep His commands,  
 
Next week:  Matthew 16:1-12 
 
Questions for discussion: 

1.  What virtues do you notice in this Gentile woman? 
Matthew Henry: “ It is her faith that he commends. There were several other graces that shone bright in her conduct of 
this affair-wisdom, humility, meekness, patience, perseverance in prayer; but these were the product of her faith, and 
therefore Christ fastens upon that as most commendable; because of all graces faith honours Christ most, therefore of 
all graces Christ honours faith most.” 

Qualities of her faith: 
JMac:  “Great faith does not give up….it is undeterred by obstacles, setbacks or disappointments.” 
 
Her faith was great because:  
*it was unlikely. No one might have expected a Gentile to trust Jesus so much 
*she worshipped Jesus even before she had an answer from Him. 
*it had been tested so severely. It’s hard to think of a greater test than a demon-possessed child;   
*AND Jesus had set up a series of barriers that could be overcome only w/true faith 
JMac:  “Those barriers were not to keep her away, but to draw her closer.” 
 

2. In contrast to the faith of the Gentile woman, did you notice anything in the response of the disciples that you 
would not want to emulate? 

3.  What attribute of God in Christ Jesus do you notice in His feeding of the 4000? 
 The feeding of the multitudes took place in His Hands. Can you draw an implication/principle from this fact? 

4.  Following His feeding the 5000, gospel of John records that Jesus taught the crowd that He is the Bread of Life.  
Why didn’t He repeat that sermon after the feeding of the 4000?   
What can you learn from Him in this regard (giving gospel to unsaved)? 

5. What can you learn from the response of the disciples to the needy? Jesus’s response? 
6. What can you take away for your own life from these three accounts of the power, compassion, resources, 

purposes of Christ Jesus?   
 

 
 

 
 

  
 
 

  


